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Insurance Law Daily Wrap Up, TOP STORY—W.D. Mich.: Excess insurer 

liable for artificial-knee maker’s $7.6M settlement, (Oct. 31, 2014) 

By Susan Engstrom 

The excess liability insurer for a medical device manufacturer was required to reimburse its insured for a $7.6 

million settlement of product liability claims relating to defective artificial knee joints, a federal court in Michigan 

ruled. The excess policy was ambiguous as to whether the insured was required to obtain the excess insurer’s 

consent to settle under the unusual circumstances of this case, in which the settlement was entered into before 

the underlying insurance was exhausted. Construing the ambiguous terms against the insurer, the court 

concluded that the insurer was not entitled to avoid liability based upon the consent provision. The court also 

rejected the insurer’s late-notice defense (Stryker Corp. v. XL Specialty Insurance Co., Inc., October 30, 2014, 

Bell, R.). 

Background. Stryker Corp. was the subject of several product liability suits arising out of defective artificial knee 

joints known as “Uni-Knees.” Stryker sought coverage under its primary commercial general liability policy from 

XL Insurance America, Inc. (XL), but XL refused to defend or indemnify Stryker. In 2001, Stryker filed suit 

against XL (Stryker I). Stryker settled the direct Uni-Knee claims on its own, paying over $7.6 million from its own 

resources. Following a trial in Stryker I, this court found that XL was liable for Stryker’s direct settlements. 

Meanwhile, Pfizer, Inc.—from whom Stryker had acquired Uni-Knee maker Howmedica Osteonics Corp. 

(Howmedica)—also was receiving product liability claims relating to defective Uni-Knees. Pfizer filed suit against 

Stryker for indemnification for claims that arose after Stryker purchased Howmedica (Pfizer). The court in that 

action held that Stryker was required to indemnify Pfizer. Stryker tendered the judgment in that case to XL, but 

XL denied coverage. As a result, Stryker filed a complaint against XL and TIG Insurance Co. (TIG), its excess 

insurer, seeking damages against XL for breach of contract, a declaration that XL was obligated to defend and 

indemnify Stryker in the Pfizer action, and a declaration that TIG was obligated to cover any losses from Stryker I 

and Pfizer that were not covered by XL (Stryker II). 

In 2009, XL settled with Pfizer and paid $17 million in settlement of the Pfizer judgment. In doing so, XL 

exhausted its policy limits. In the instant case, the court addressed whether TIG was liable for Stryker’s direct 

settlements of the Uni-Knee claims. 

Consent requirement. TIG argued that it was not required to cover the direct settlements because Stryker failed 

to obtain TIG’s consent before entering into them. TIG’s policy provided coverage for the “ultimate net loss” in 

excess of the underlying insurance after all underlying insurance has been exhausted. The policy defined 

“ultimate net loss” as: 

 

the amount of the principal sum, award or verdict actually paid or payable in cash in the settlement 

or satisfaction of claims for which the insured is liable, either by adjudication or compromise with 

the written consent of US, after making proper deduction for all recoveries and salvages. 

[emphasis added] 
  

The parties disputed whether this provision required TIG’s prior consent for the settlement of all claims, or only 

claims within TIG’s policy layer. Although consent provisions are common in excess policies, the facts of this 

case were unusual in that: (1) XL wrongfully failed to provide coverage for Stryker’s direct settlements, (2) 

Stryker entered into the direct settlements before the XL policy limits were exhausted, and (3) XL subsequently 

exhausted its limits by settling the later Pfizer judgment before paying the Stryker direct settlements. 
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In the court’s view, the policy language under these unique circumstances was contradictory. Although the policy 

did not require TIG’s consent to settlements entered into below the TIG layer, it did require consent if those 

settlements were offered to TIG for payment. The term “claims,” as used in the definition of “ultimate net loss,” 

was ambiguous. 
In resolving the ambiguity, the court determined that TIG, rather than Stryker, should bear the risk of XL’s 

erroneous denial of coverage and its unexpected action in paying off the later Pfizer judgment before the earlier 

Stryker settlements. First, Michigan law requires that ambiguous policy language be construed against the 

insurer. Second, requesting TIG’s consent likely would have been a meaningless act. Based on the coverage 

language in the TIG policy, XL’s denial meant that TIG also would deny coverage. 
Third, the purpose of the consent requirement—i.e., to give the insurer the opportunity to contest liability and to 

participate in settlement negotiations—would not have been met by requiring Stryker to seek TIG’s consent 

because TIG had no interest in involving itself in settlements that were within XL’s layer. Fourth, if the consent 

requirement was construed to apply to settlements which, when entered into, were within the XL layer, 

Stryker—who paid for excess insurance—would not obtain the benefit of its bargain, and TIG—who was paid to 

provide excess insurance—would avoid paying on a risk that its policy was designed to cover. 
Finally, when Stryker eventually did request TIG’s consent to the settlements, TIG refused consent without 

providing a reasonable basis for doing so. Contrary to TIG’s assertions, the policy language did not require 

Stryker to obtain TIG’s consent prior to entering into a settlement. The policy said nothing about when consent 

must be obtained, and nothing in the policy would prevent TIG from giving its consent after the fact. Therefore, 

timeliness was not a valid basis for refusing consent. 
Because the operation of the consent provision was ambiguous under the facts of this case, and the extrinsic 

evidence suggested that the consent requirement should be construed in a manner that did not bar coverage, 

the court concluded that TIG was not entitled to avoid liability based upon this provision. 
Notification. TIG also contended that Stryker breached the policy’s notice provision by failing to provide TIG 

with prompt notice of the Pfizer indemnification claim. However, TIG’s late-notice defense was untimely and was 

not pleaded with particularity. Moreover, even assuming that the defense was properly before the court, there 

was no merit to it, as Stryker was not seeking coverage for the Pfizer judgment from TIG. Finally, TIG did not 

demonstrate that it was prejudiced by Stryker’s alleged failures of notice. As such, TIG was not entitled to the 

late-notice defense. 
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